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PEACE SIGNED AND SEALED 
IN HISTORIC HALL OF MIRRORS 
A T VERSAILLES ON SA TURD A Y

MATTERS DEALT WITH IN THE 
HOUSE OF COMMONS SATURDAY; 

SESSION RESUMES ON TUESDAY
Richard Thomson Before 

Cost of Living Committee 
of the Commons Talks on 

y Quality and Prices df 
War Stockings.

NO LARGE PROFITS 
FOR MANUFACTURERS

Liberals of 
York-Sun. 
Convention

F. J. Dixon 
Arrested In 

Winnipeg

Recommendation for Estab
lishment of Special Court 
to Deal With Trade? Com

bines and Prices Left 
Over Until Tomor

row.

Salute FiredGerman Signatories Affixed Their Names Short
ly After Three O’clock — President Wilson 
First Allied Delegate to Sign—China’s Dele
gates Did Not Attend the Session—M. Clem
enceau, Lloyd George and President Wilson 
Carried by Crowds Thru Chateau Grounds 
to Watch Playing of Fountain».

At Fredericton
On Saturday

Met in Fredericton Saturday 
and Named Three Dele
gates for Ottawa—Provin
cial Government Influence 
Appeared to Dominate 
Convention.

Booming of 101 Guns in 

Afternoon in Front of Par
liament Building Was New 

Brunswick's Official Recog

nition That Peace Treaty 
Was Signed.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 28.—A aaluto ot „ Winnipeg, June 48.—F. J. Dixon,

101 guns was tired from three 12- , , L‘ tCT Centre Winnipeg, wa'g
pounder guns stationed on the bank ~ken *ato custody at the central po
of the St, John River in front of the a*aLtofl O-ght on a charge of
parliament buildings on Saturday af- “r;** "S® bulld- Ottawa, Out., June 28—Several Got-
ernoon at 6 p. m. by A party In com- r??maBd ,?la,ted tbat be 1,8,1 1>een H- ernment measures, including the Peu- 

r°n,t0n’ a TOturaod or- a„naLrant bad be™. la’ eiona Bill and the resolution to amend
tlllery officer who la attached to the sued tor hlm- h« was prepared to the Judges’ Act were considered at the 
artillery service corpe at St John, ag anawer_ tor any charge which might Saturday sittings of the Commons The
New Brunswick's official recognition towVhatBB1 .afaln’t hbn' He ma discussion on the Pensions Bill was
of the Signing of the peace treaty at t d 0,81 O'16 Information was correct, confined to a few more or less technt. Vensafiles. The Great War Vetomns’ aud w“ Hereupon taken Into custody ““uses -°■ 
Band played a programme while the and removed to the provlnciai Jell. shortlv hern™ tsf ““p0**™***
official word was being awaUed from a »W spent in jali he was “^ ‘betluse Hon N W.L^Ï'k
headquarters at St. John to lire the “rraigned In the city police court to- ,0 leave^he Hn N' W' KoweU ^
ealute and played the National An- duy betore M"Klstrate Sir Hugh John clty' , .
them after the first gun had been tired ^Donald, charged with seditious 11- taken by members
Several thousand people gathered for bel- He waa remanded until July 4, ^u, bdc Province and Prince Ed-
the ceremony. Lieut. Ponton and his ™ tbe request of his legal counsel, T. „?£“£, t0 ;he, P,r,ovl‘,°°3 01 ,b0 
party having been rushed here from J' Murray Bail was fixed at $6,000 'T1™ 10 “mend the Judges Act,
St. John by automobile to tire the and be wafl released. The clutrges h b increases the salaries, on the
saltne upon receipt of Instructions on a*ains$ Dixon are based on writ- sc”ra Hat these provinces were not 

ignored or disregarded the minor dis- Saturday morning from Ottawa to ten matter seized by the police In the
^'fSmXr^rïnJ^ ^ ^ -------- StSU ^5“^ W"“ £

It-Colonel Bell e$. — “^rrLtgJir.uXcr,:,:186'
the playing TZ '-Uiuiiei Den bteamer Metasama “‘SSLKSS-f r,hDo,m,n,on'
of the programme which had been de \K I O * Strong exception to the Increases in
signed as a di*»cd state processional VIA KPS .ifflFpmPnF C '1 J C A 1 , Târle.8. ot, suPerlor judgesof all the pleSpotentlnrles lVlalS.CS ULdlCIIlClll 03.llC(l F OF UlieOeC v°lced by Mr Proulx, of Prescott, wha

The ceremopy of signing tile peace ------- :------- vJancu l VI V^UCUCl also objected to judges
terms was bri* . Premier Clemenceau So— Ul. sr„ j. « i. --------------- PeI1»ions atcalled the sesqjqp to order in the Han " IVlaae Appli- , P P P ! | i ea£y age-
of Mirrors oSTjhe Chateau of Ver- cation for $10 000 Per An *-ar8e r • rs. Liner Lett Lon- The resolution was still under dis. 
sallies at 3.10 «block. The signing be- , ’ don Friday With 39 Offi- C,UMi”n1 wben tb“ Hou,= adjourned al
gen when Drjjftcnnann Mueller and num Salary — True Rea- *™y o’clock
Joahnnea BetiJihe German signatories „__ _ r D ■ . —, cere, 4 Nurses, 272 Men Al He opening of the House this
-affixed their Skmes. Herr Mueller sons tor resignation Were id j c morning. Mr. Nicholson, seconded by
signed at 3.lfly<dock and Herr Bell, Alrp-arl^ Pukliok^l trom DUXton and Some Mr. Davis, moved concurrence in thé
3.13 o'clock, gjresidem Wlison, first, eaqy ruDllShed. Hundred Civilians report of the Cost of Living Commit-
of the AHtedTOlegates, signed a min- r lVe nundre<1 VlVUians. tee. which recommended the establish,
ute later. Afc-*40 o'clock the m«nen- Montreal, June 29—In reference to — ■ ~ ment of a special court to deal with
tons session wjU closed. All the dip- the correspondence tabled in the London, June 28.—(Canadian Asso- trade combines and prices. The motion

___<dnth> House of Common*../»» r„m, 94 h, air c,ated Prees.l-^The steamer Meta- was left over until Tu^day.
a^'BKSèd lack ofgoia Borde* in cennedlon with the i« v n i i n |Brn/,^i^0UV,'naent Mr Meighen

xjxsfsssjtsrsz :z z rr ™ r- -than, complete and unaltoyed sat,. “eai-covecM Lumern s^ed «g. ^ the o-™^ B Ü‘1'

The ceremony came to dramatic this sombre tckground by the I-Yench by Lieut. Col. Bell: Army who mm tQ8Klnita! thî* v^f?eilSl2 drew the attention of
close—in fact, reached Ha highest dra- guards. A fw selected members of "Tho r«Pont . . . . M J’ . ^ ^8.ton: and J- Minister of Finance to a report
matic pitch—with the wild enthusias- the guard vfre resplendent in their n_ , tatement before the ’ lbe Tenth Brigade, Van- that fihe Dominion is floating a loar
tic reception of M. Clemenceau, Mr. red-plumed fllver helmets and red, 0011,1 on Parliament by the Hon. . t- officers include Colonels fo;* $75,000,090 in New York. He asked
Lloyd George and FNreeideot Wilson white and blje uniforme. 8,r James Lougheed to the effect that akT1 « n r»‘ d a' Canadian- for if the report was true,
by the crowds outside the palace, who (Con+ued on page 2) I have resigned from the position of aLIY * n° V ™edlcals* To' u Sir Thomas White—•'Negotiations

director of Medical Services, Depart- I? ï é ; Canadians- have been Proceeding for some time
ment of Soldiers' Civil Re-estabUsh- H Mcfî^rfor Iber^ = past- 1nothing has yet been 
ment, because he had refused to con- $ aA't?\£' 9" Canadian». for eluded.siden- a request of mine for a salary ü* Ï. w«A' D_.Cameron- Winnipeg, The loan. Sir Thomas said, was to 
Of $10,000 per annum, i, absomto^ end F’ Wilsou, Vancouver. take up a maturity, ou August" of a
without foundation in fact. - ~ ----------- loan of $100.000.000 floated two years

‘I have never made application for Mni’O I qnorli'inc af°’ “"d„Hat a cer,ain Portion of the
the sum mentioned, nor had the Min- IVlOFc V<11130ltlLIS $100,000,000 had been got in and
fitter ever refused to consider a re- celled.
quest of mine for on increase of Li ’ybe llousp went into committee for8alary- ,,The. tr““ reasons for my KeCClVâ 11011018 '‘i!'1ther consideration of the Pensions
Uahed “t 0“ haV® already been pub- Bm-

RESOLUTION TO
AMEND JUDGES’ ACT

Member of Winnipeg Legis
lature Charged With Sedi
tious Libel—Spent Night in 
Jail—Released on $6,000 
Bail—Written Matter Seiz
ed by Police.

Estimated in 1918 Raw Ma
terial Used Might be Val
ued at $50,000,000; Pay
roll Represented $12,000,- 
000, While Output Was 
$75,000,000.

Exception Taken by Members 
from Quebec Province and 
Prince Edward Island to 
Provisions — Say These 
Provinces Not Receiving 
Fair Treatment.

Versailles, June 28—(By The A. PJ—World peace 

was signed and sealed in the historic Hall of Mirrors at Ver
sailles this afternoon, but under circumstances which 
what dimmed the expectancies of those who had worked

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 29.—The Liberale 

of York-Sunbury convention met on 
Saturday afternoon in convention at 
the Y. M. C. A. hall and named three 
delegates to attend the Liberal party's 
national convention at Ottawa In 
August.

The delegates selected were:
Fredericton—Peter J. Hughes with 

Lieut.-Col. W. J. Osborne substitute.
York County—Clarence N. Good*- 

speed, Pennine, with William Fawcett, 
of Temperance Vale as substitute.

Sunbury County—R. B. Smith, M. L. 
A., with D. W. Mersereau, M. L. A., as 
substitute.

Nelson W. Brown, candidate In the 
last federal election, wae the principe? 
speaker at the convention while the 
speechmakers also included Col. Os
borne and J. Bacon Dickson, who had 
been prominent as Unionist Liberals 
in the last election. Officers of the 
Liberal association for York-Sunbury 
were elected as follows:

President—À. H. Van wart, Fred
ericton.

Treasurer—J. Bacon Dickson, Fred
ericton.

Secretary—Gregory T. Feeney, Fred
ericton

No other candidates for the offices 
Were suggested.

The provincial government influence 
appeared to dominate the convention 
both on the inside and without.

Ottawa, June 28.—Prior to the war 
•lockings for which the manufactur
er» were paid 67 1-2 cents per pair 
cost the consumer 75 cents per pair;
(or the same qjiaUty of stockings now 
the manufacturer receives 83 1-2
cents per pair and the consumer pays 
$2.60. This wàs dnè of the statements 
made today to the cost of living com
mittee of the Commons by Richard 
Thomson, of Carleton Place, president 
of the Canadian Woollen Manufactur
ers' Association.

He said that woollen manufactur
ers of Canada generally had not made 
large profits. Until the war the mtllr 
had largely confined themselves to 
woollen cloths and knitted goods, 
and had a very precarious existence.

Mr. Pringle injected that one con
cern had given evidence of very large 
profits. ,

Mr. Thomson said that only the fittest 
had survived,., if a company made 
from eight to ten per cej«t. on its 
turnover it had done reasonably welt, 
but they had rarely done that.

Mr. Pringle inquired as to the capi
talization of woollen industries, and 
Mr. Thomson replied that in a busi
ness there was more than" capital; 
there was brains.

“Yes,” said Mr- Devlin, humorously,
“I belong to such a business myself.
1 happen to practice law.”

Mr. Thomson estimated that in 
Canada in 1918 the raw material used 
might be valued at $50,000,000, the 
payroll represented $12,000,000 while 
the output was $15,000,000.
.ÆÆliïr.SS Serious Street Fightingjk, 
aéMïl! emflency, bat wnen war came tWgen Canadian &T 

dem*M “* inb Soldiers-—Shelby
Maltreated a Policeman and 
Gets Four Months.

some-

and fought during long years of war and months of nego
tiations for its achievement.

The absence of the Chinese delegates, who at the last 
moment were unable to reconcile themselves to the Shan
tung settlement, and left the eastern empire outside the for
mal purviews of peace, struck the first discordant note in 
the assembly. A written protest which General Jan Chris
tian Smuts lodged with his signature was another disap
pointment to the makers of t he treaty.

But, bulkln* larger, Wis the attitude 
of Germany and the German plenipo
tentiaries which left them, as evident 
from the official program of the day 
and from the expression of M. Clemen
ceau, stW outside any formal reconcili
ation and made restoration to regular 
relations and intercourse with the Al
lied nations, dependent not upon the 
signature of the "preliminaries of 
peace” today, but upon ratification by 
the National Assembly.

To M. Clemenceau’s stern warning 
in his opening remarks that they 
would be expected, and held, to ob
serve the treaty provisions loyally and 
completely, the German delegates,
Llirough Dr. Haniel von Haimhausen, 
replied after returning to the hotel 
that had they known they would bé 
treated on a different status after 
signing than the Allied representatives 
as shown by their .separate exit before

retiring on 
a comparatively

Canadian Soldier 
Is Sent To Prison

there was very great 
class of goods and fair profits were 
made. A large portion of last year’s 
business had been obtained from the 
United States, which in twelve 
months amounted to $20,000,000. He 
himself brought from Washington an 
order for $5,000,000 worth of blankets. 
If it was profitable he did not see 
why they should be censured, because 
they did not fix the price. They 
made a profit out of the United States 
and were not ashamed of it. Up to 
the war eighty per cent, of the cloth
ing made in Canada came from abroad 
so the strain on the mills during the 
last few years had been tremendous.

In the course of the discussion it 
was mentioned that Sir Charles Gord
on was president of the Penman’s 
Company, and that this was the same 
gentleman who was president of the 
Dominion Textiles.

Mr. Thomson expressed the belief 
that the Canadian mills could not 
have survived without a moderate pro- 

^ tective duty. He did not believe that
P things would go back to normal con

ditions as before the war. Wagee had 
doubled and would not go back to the 
same rate.

“Unless profits are shared,” sug
gested Mr. Vien.

Asked as to the statement that Ca
nadian tweed sold as woollen did not 
contain ten per cent, of wool but 
slippings of woollen rags, fur off fur
bearing animals. Mr. Thomson said 
the man who stated that had some 
ulterior motive jot was a fool

Discussing the spread of hosiery be
tween the manufacturers’ prices and 
the cost to the consumer, Mr. Thom
son said the wholesalers’ expenses had 
gone up. Wages, freight rates, etc., 
had gone up to the retailers. As to 
the latter he said:

“They figure what they can get."

>wen

London, June 28 — (C. A. P. ) — 
Towns where disturbances have oc-t 
curred having been placed out of 
bounds, the Whitley Camp men visit
ed Woking and serious street fighting 
between Canadian and British soldiers 
and others has occurred.

London, June 28—As a result of 
rioting in the Strand, London, Shelby 
Bowen, a Canadian soldier, who 
gravely maltreated a policeman, has 
been sentenced to four months im
prisonment.

About Thousand 
Cases of Smallpox

Declini in Total 
Tade of Canada

That Many in Halifax Record
ed Since Disease Appeared 
Some Months Ag<
Board Will Follow Method 
as Used in St. John.

Customs Department Show 
Declir of $32,652,629 for 
First Wo Months in Ac
corda^ With Same Period 
in 19|.

British Flier Is 
Expected This Week

The committee■Health rose and reported 
progress on the bill shortly before one 
o clock, as Mr. Rowell had to leave to 
catch a train.

Second reading was then given to 
the act to authorize certain school and 
Dominion lands to be Included in the 
Taber Irrigation district of Alberta 
The bill was put through the commltt 
tec stage and given third reading be
fore the noon recess.

A resolution on which an amend
ment to the Judges’ Act. providing for 
which increeeed salaries will oe 
based, was concluded at the afternoon 

<rf He House. Salaries of 
fS.OOO per annum for chief Justices, 
and $7.000 per annum for assistant 
judges In the provinces of Nova See- 
tia, New Brunswick, Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Alberta and British Colum
bia, are provided for In the resolution. 
The chief Juetice of Prince Edward 
island is given $6.500, and his two as- 
s.stants $5,500 each. It also 
that the salaries of

Officers and Nursing Sisters 
Were Invested at Bucking
ham Palace on Friday— 
Those Who Were Honored

Attempted To 
Enter HamburgDirigible R-34 Expected to 

Arrive in United States 
Last of Week on First 
Flight Across the Atlantic.

Ottawa.me 29—A decline In the 
total tradot Canada $32,662,629 for 
the first ( months of the fiscal year 
in accordée with the same period 
in 1918 ifhown by the trade state
ment Issu through the customs d-3- 
partme-nt.’he grand total of Cam- 
dian trad’or April and Mav of Ihe 
Present r is $289,359,288, 
last yeajt was $322,011,917. 
total of destlc merchandise export
ed was $ter by over -fix mi.” Ion 
dollars dbg the first two months 
of the ertit fiscal year than it was 
for the # period a year ago, the 
figures b$ $150.l63.ii91 in 1918 &s 
comparée th $156.747.84$ during' the 
present Imports on the other 
hand sh<Jt daj.ine of nearly forty, 
three mills as compared with last 
year. Tlgures are $168,433,022 for 
1918 am$5,620,035 for the 
year.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., June 29.—Since 

smallpox appeared in Halifax some 
months ago fthere have been ercorded 
about 1,000 cases of the disease. The 
Health Board early last week decided 
on a drastic and general vaccination. 
This order has been modified, but the 
authorities claim without weakening 
it. The city solicitor had prepared 
a by-law which provided that all per
sons must produce a certificate of 
successful vaccination within seven 
years before being admitted or solda 
ticket for admittance to a theatre.

Inquiries made at St. John, where 
compulsory vaccination was carried 
out on a modified scale, elicited the in
formation that during the spring of 
1918 the health authorities there ex
cluded children from the picture 
houses unless they had a certificate 
o. successful vaccination, also all per
sons showing rash. The Health Board 
decided therefore to enforce vaccina
tion along similar lines and also de
cided to ask the Chief of Police m 
Instruct every member of the force 
to note the names and addresses ot 
any person showing a rash. Manag
ers of theatres will be guided by a by
law drafted along lines similar to the 
method followed in St. John.

Government Troops Retired ciated Press.)—The following11 Cana
dians were invested at Buckingham 
Palace, yesterday:

Distinguished
to Avoid Bloodshed When 
They Were Met by Large 
Mob

Service Order—Col
onel Percy Colman, Mounted Rifles; 
Colonel Adel’bert Durkee, Artillery- 
Major Arthur Bick (Dick?), Artillery.

Military Cross and bai^-Captain 
Joseph Burchell, Infantry.

Royal Red Cross (First Class)—-Sis
ters Alberta Armstrong, Amy Mc
Mahon.

Royal Red Cross (Second Class) — 
Sisters Annie Baillie. Gertirude Cress- 
well. Margaret Deary, Carolyne Little. 
Myrtle McMillan, Minnie Mlsner 
Emma Moore, Isabel Muir, Kathleen 
fPenton, Marion Price, Agnes Suther
land, Ada Taylor, Edith Whitlam.

Washington, June 28.—The British 
dirigible R-34 is expected to arrive in 
the ynihed States on July 6th or 6th 
on the first flight across the Atlantic 
to be undertaken by a lighter-than- 
air craft.

This announcement was made here 
today by the British Air Attache, who 
requested that American ships On the 
north Atlantic radio weather reports 
to Cape Race for both the outward 
and return voyage of the dirigible. 
The R-34 will land at Long Island, and 
remain only long enough to replenish 
ito fuel and gas supply.

Including Many
The Women.

Berlin, June 28—The„ government
troops o*. General von Lettow-Vorbeck 
attempted to enter Hamburg today, 
but retired when they were met by 
a large mob, including many women. 
The communists in control at Ham- 
^*.had' 11 18 8ald, promised they 
would offer no opposition to the entry 
of the government troops. When the 
troops were met by the mob, how
ever, it was decided to retire ternpor- 
arily to avoid possible bloodshed.

The date for a definite advance on 
Hamburg is uncertain. The govern
ment forces include Schleswig, Brand
enburg, Bavarian, Saxon 
detachments.

provides 
county and dis-

**srsj%sjTbe ,Mre“sed
Mr. James Mclsaac expressed the 

view that the resolution was unjust to 
Pnnce Edward Island. Hs asked why 
there should be a difference of $1,508 
between the salaries paid to h^h court
wlto^a proTlnce in accordance 
with tiie other provinces of the 
minion.

NO GOVERNMENT
PEACE HOLIDAY present

Serious Disorders 
In Rome Saturday

Congratulations 
From King George

Sydrf Veterans 
lake Requests

Ottawa, June 29.—No government 
peace holiday, or celebration can be 
held until peace is officially proclaim^ 
ed in Canada, Hon. Martin Burrell, 
secretary of state, said tonight. A 
salute of 101 guns will be fired cn 
Cartier Square tomorrow. There was 
no demonstration in Ottawa when the 
news came of the signing on Saturday.

and naval
DO;

Mr. Bureau urged that Judges of the

(Continued

CONDEMNED MAN
KILLED HIMSELF

Anti-Government Demonstra
tion Attempted to Reach
Residence of Premier__
Driven Back by Military 
Police.

His Majesty Sends Lengthy 
Telegram to President Poin
care on the Signing of the 
Peace Treaty.

Totalljisabled Men Should 
be F Three Dollars a Day 
—Rest Dismissal of 
Mapougal Stewart, ln- 
spei of Hospitals.

fr;rsSS‘:!
Frtday afternoon, committed 

suicide in the bathroom of the Nassug
STSHUtittt by hanging X 
self with a rope.

Dr. Wilkins left

Cepe Colony Ex-Presi
dent Died in London

VOTED WET IN
WELLINGTON, N. Z.

on page 2)
t

Paris. June 29.—King George sent 
President Poincare a three hundred 
word telegram of congratulations on 
the signing of the peace treaty.

"On this happy day,” said the King,
"when our enemy has at last admit
ted defeat, I beg you to accept warm
est congratulations and best wishes."

The King recalled the struggles Wellington, N. Z„ June 29s—The 
through which the French and Bri- final figures in the balloting on liquor 
tish soldiers had gone side by eide licensing show a majority of 10,662 
and promised hearty co-operation In votes in favor of a continuation of 
the work of reconstruction. The mes- the licenses. The vote follows : 
sage ends: Civilians for continuance, 232,208;

"Great Britain offers eincereat for prohibition, 246,104; soldiers—for 
I thanks to France and wishes her the continuance, 31,891; for prohibition, 7,- 
' fullest success.” 72>

Rome, June 29, (By The A. P.)_ 
Serious dlenrdene marked $ nt^gov
ernment demonstrations in Rome last 
night. The demonatrants attempted 
to reach the residence of Premier Nit- 
ti, but were driven back by large 
forces of military police. Order was 
•Anally restored after midnight.

Labor Council to confer with them on . Prlor the demonstration a large- 
the cost of living and the housing ly attended mass meeting wias held 
scheme. at the Augusteum. Patriotic and in-

flammatory speeches
Tomorrow, Dominion Day waa, and•ti p. « j ... Y * made a speech apparently adding toThe Standard Will not be pub- He excitement of the audience which 

fished. ' Uoa.the hail and beïan He demonatra-

British Flag Was
Burned in Dublin

Saturday Night

London, June 28 — William P. 
Schreiner, president of the Cape 
Colony from 1898 to 1900, and for
mer high commissioner for South 
Africa in England, died in London 
today.

William P. Schreiner was a law
yer and active in politics in South 
Africa.
Colony in 1857, the son of a mis
sionary, and educated in England, 
he waa a brother of Olive Schrein
er, the writer.

Majority of 10,362 Votes in 
Favor of a Continuation of 
the Licenses.

Sydne-8., June 29 —That totally 
disabled! should be paid at least 
the am earned by an unskilled 
laboreHree dollars per day—was 
stated meeting of the G. W. V. A. 
held in Itrand Theatre today. The 
written est that the local branch 
call for dismissal of Major Dou- 
gald Sti from the position of in- 
speotoriospitals in M. D. No. 6, 
becauadad not seen service over

load after considerable die-

rïfl,£VrrCe and ‘'(iMlarlng
L ttat be had ”°t received 

a fair trial.
Dublin, June 28—(By The A. P.) 

—The British flag wae burned in 
Dublin Saturday night. Outside of 
Trinity College a number of Union 
Jacks were seised, and the torch 
applied. Cheers were given for De 
Valera, and revolutionary songs 
were sung. Sinn Fein demonstra
tions occurred in other parts of 
the city also.

V He was bom in Cape
were delivered.

cuss’ionlcommlttee was appointed 
at the >st of the Trades and

1 }
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